Tokyo Arts and Space (TOKAS) calls for applications from international creators in visual arts, film, design and architecture for their International Creator Residency Programme (Individual Projects and Theme Projects) in Tokyo.

International Creator Residency Programme (Individual Projects)

For the International Creator Residency Programme (Individual Projects), TOKAS allows creators to develop and present new works and ideas in Tokyo.

Residency Period: January–March 2024

Number of Creators: two

Disciplines: visual art, film, design, and architecture

What TOKAS Residency offers: Airfare, living expenses (per diem), fee for creative work/project and living space (single room)

Studio/workspace: Shared studio

International Creator Residency Programme (Theme Projects)

The International Creator Residency Programme (Theme Projects), from May to July 2023, invites two international creators who will engage in creative activities based on the theme *Ecology around the City*. Together with two local creators, the residents will seek to...
actively exchange ideas on the cultural differences while working independently on their own projects. The result of their residency will be presented at the Open Studio and Result Presentation Exhibition.

Residency period: May–July 2023

Number of creators: two

Disciplines: Visual art, film, design, and architecture

What TOKAS Residency offers: Airfare, living expenses (per diem), fee for creative work/project and living space (single room)

Studio/workspace: Shared studio

Application guidelines

Deadline: 26 July 2022
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